Introduction
Since we started work on the Parish Action Plan in March 2005, many things have been learnt about
the people of Rudgwick. A clear fact is that what may appear to be very important to one person is of
little significance to another. Everyone has their own priorities.
The process began at the Annual Parish Meeting. Following that, interested parties were asked to
attend a meeting in April 2005 where as many as 50 people attended and raised issues under the
headings of•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Facilities for young people
Facilities for all people
Health and wellbeing
Transport and movement
Local housing
Protecting the environment
Local business

Over the following two months, these issues were discussed until July 2005, when a steering group
was formed to compile questionnaires to consult the Parish on such issues. From September through
to January 2006 the questionnaire was written and distributed to every household in the Parish.
We were delighted when 44% of the 1024 questionnaires were completed and returned. Whilst the
data was being analysed by an independent consultant, we distributed a business questionnaire to
the 106 small, medium and large businesses located within the Parish. Rudgwick Primary School
pupils also assisted us by designing and completing their own questionnaire on issues important to
them. We questioned school children in Secondary Education whilst they waited for the school bus.
We also held a coffee morning to discuss issues.
From all the information received we have devised this plan which was endorsed by Rudgwick
Parish Council on 10th July 2006. The plan identifies actions which are necessary to deliver the
changes the community want. We have identified key partners such as West Sussex County Council,
Horsham District Council and of course Rudgwick Parish Council. This will take time. We anticipate
that it will take at least five years to put most of the action points in place, some may take longer.
When many of the goals have been achieved, it will be time to begin the process all over again.
Over the next year, the steering group will be working on the Rudgwick Parish Design Statement.
This is a document that will, like this one, be approved by the Parish Council, and influence planners
within the District Council on how the Parish of Rudgwick would like to develop in the future. It will
contain policies on styles of developments as well as suitable scale and type. If you wish to assist in
the preparation of the Design Statement, please come along to one of our meetings which are
normally held on the first Monday of every month, at the Village Hall, Bucks Green.
At the last Annual Parish Meeting, we asked everyone in attendance what they most like and dislike
about the Parish. These questions were something that most people definitely agree onWhat do you most like about living in Rudgwick Parish? “The people are so friendly and there is a real
community spirit”
What do you most dislike about living in Rudgwick Parish? “Boarded up shops and speeding traffic”
Finally, thank you to all of the army of people who helped in distributing the questionnaire and this
plan. Thank you to all of the working parties spending many hours putting the questionnaire and plan
together. We hope this plan can make a difference to everyone who lives and works in the Parish, so
thank you to all who took the time to assist us in answering the questionnaires.
To the one person who requested an Opera House in Rudgwick, sorry.
Peter Tanner. Chairperson, Rudgwick Parish Plan Steering Group.
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The History of Rudgwick Parish
The Parish of Rudgwick lies in the heart of the Low Weald bounded by the Surrey/Sussex border
running along the ridge of rising ground which gave a site for its church and the parish its name "Regwick" (1210) - "the farm on the ridge". The parish consists of six distinct hamlets, namely The
Haven, Tismans Common, Bucks Green, Rudgwick, Cox Green and part of Rowhook. Our parish is
large: 5 miles wide along the northern ridge, and 4 miles from there to The Haven in the south.
The Romans left us Stane Street (A29). The Saxons utilised the forest resources of timber and swine
pasture for their parent communities on the coastal plain. Permanent settlement grew slowly, but by
the C13th there were sufficient people living in Rudgwick to justify the building of a church. In about
1260, Alard the Fleming, was granted the right to hold a fair at Rudgwick at the time of the Holy
Trinity, to whom the church is dedicated.
Rudgwick was a relatively poor parish and life was hard and uneventful. In 1341: "they say that there
are in this parish no major estates, nor any merchants, but the parishioners live off the land by their
own labour". Timber-framed houses from this time, and later Elizabethan smoke-bay and chimney
houses, have survived since occupants could not afford to rebuild. The latter are contemporary with
Dedisham ironworks, and a time of relative prosperity in the Weald.
So the Village of Rudgwick began to take shape. Houses were built to the west of Church Street,
whereas apart from the Old Parsonage, the east side was glebe land belonging to the Rectory of
Rudgwick. It was not developed for building until the C20th. Already topography had influenced the
line of The Street (now Church Street) as it descended the slope of the ridge between two steep
sided little valleys (the woods known as Greathouse Hanger and Gravatt’s Hanger).
By the C18th., even the well-to-do class of yeomen had to move around on clay cart tracks only of
use during the summer months and a journey to Horsham was by way of Bowcroft Lane. As the
community remained isolated yet open to newcomers, a new class of tradesmen emerged such as
carpenters, wheelwrights, weavers, tailors, butchers.
A new turnpike road from Guildford to Horsham (the A281) was built about 1810. This road has
influenced the growth of Bucks Green with its long history of business activity, but now subjects us to
ever greater traffic. Interestingly, both Cox Green and Rowhook are also on turnpike roads. Other
influences on the southern hamlets have been the two old Arun water mills at Wanford, by the Haven
Road Bridge, and Gibbons Mill in The Haven. The farms around the Arun had mostly been created on
sites accessible from the river and the numerous lanes still link them to each other and to the village.
Only the Blue Ship pub survives as a focus south of the river.
The railway came in 1865, when Rudgwick had a station on the Guildford-Horsham line. Travel by
railway gave ordinary people greater freedom of movement, including to the seaside. Also there were
sidings at Rudgwick Station for coal and farm goods. Sadly the railway closed exactly 100 years later
in 1965. Its value now is as the delightful Downs Link bridleway through open country. The former site
of the Station is now the Medical Centre, and the Station’s influence on village morphology ensures
the centre of the village is further south than it once was, although the Kings Head and the church still
remain at the top of the ridge, part of a designated Conservation Area that seeks to protect an area of
timber-framed houses, adding greatly to the character of our Village.
Since the end of World War II, great changes have taken place in the Village. Many former shops and
services remembered by older residents have disappeared. Farming is now relegated to a back seat,
yet it is our farmers and landowners who maintain the country
environment we
Rudgwick Station c1890
so cherish.
Many farmhouses are now quite separate from the land around them, and are lived in by people with
no farming connection. Many barns have been converted to houses.
Tismans Common developed over a much longer time period, perhaps demonstrating that change is
not entirely a recent phenomenon, as the hamlet began with cottages on the waste, and following
enclosure in the mid C19th, more were built along the lanes, and the Mucky Duck pub replaced the
Pig next door. The ribbon development of Loxwood Road followed, linking Tismans with Bucks
Green. In a number of other locations in the parish the C20th break up of large estates, such as

Lynwick, led to development at Cox Green. Pallinghurst became Rikkyo School, Gaskyns became
Pennthorpe School and residential roads, and Honeywood House a residential home for the elderly.
In 1946, only Station Road led off Church Street. Today there are ten or more roads leading to small
estates. It is interesting to note that the two steep wooded hangers either side of Church Street still
confine our village to its linear shape. Lynwick Street and its intermittent ribbon of houses developed
between Greathouse and Lynwick Hangers, further emphasising the underlying physical geography.
Other hamlets have changed much less, but here too the infilling of individual houses, accentuates
the linear plan, which was officially recognised by the inclusion of Cox Green in the parish and in
West Sussex in 1993.
Meanwhile, Rudgwick’s population continues to grow. Only 760 were present in the first census in
1801, 1148 in 1901, rising to 1527 in 1951 and now estimated at more than double that with 3090 in
2006.

Facilities, Services and Wellbeing
Generally, people within the Parish are satisfied with the services and facilities provided. What
became apparent is the way in which some of the facilities and services need to be publicised.
People were requesting some facilities or groups that already exist. With this in mind, the Plan will
seek alternative ways of communicating within the Parish and publicising events and active groups.
Of those that completed the questionnaire, 25% were willing to volunteer their services to assist with
community groups. This indicates a strong community spirit within the Parish.
At present there are many new facilities and services which are either being constructed or under
development. A new Sports and Community Centre within the recreation ground, a new playground
in Churchman’s Meadow at the top of Pondfield Road, upgraded skate park facilities and a long term
plan to regenerate the Recreation Ground in Bucks Green. Added to this is the successful Cinema at
the village hall which is something that could be extended to facilitate a Saturday morning screening
on a regular basis to accommodate the younger film buffs.
Facilities for Young People
Issue

Findings

Do you consider
playgrounds suitable for the
age ranges-

0-4
5-8
9-13
14+

Yes 81%
Yes 82%
Yes 33%
Yes 13%

No 19%
No 18%
No 67%
No 87%

Do you consider the skate
park suitable for the age
ranges?

0-4
5-8
9-13
14+
11-13
14-16
17-19

Yes 15%
Yes 44%
Yes 83%
Yes 70%
28 people
28 people
6 people

No 85%
No 56%
No 17%
No 30%

What age ranges within
your household would
attend a youth centre?

Comment

Action

Partners

With the construction of
Churchman’s Meadow
playground for 8+ age
group, this should satisfy
needs.
With a proposed upgrade
of this facility planned in
2006/7 it is thought that
this facility is adequate.

No further action.

Ensure facility upgrade is
carried out.

Parish Council

With a total of 62 people
wishing to use a youth
centre this shows a great
need for one.

Set up regular youth
meetings in the short term
and assist in appointing a
youth leader.

Parish Council,
Horsham District
Community Partnership,
WSCC, Church Group

<1>Action- Upgrade skate park facilities. RPC. Short term. <2>Assist with appointment of
Youth Leader and set up of a permanent youth centre. RPC, Parochial Council, WSCC. Short
term.
Childcare- 39 people said they would regularly use all day childcare.
<3>Action- Inform and promote existing childcare providers. Short term. RPC and WSCC
Parent and Toddler Groups- 51people said that they would regularly attend a Rudgwick based
group for ages 0-3years. Currently 39 people attend groups outside Rudgwick. Aside from the 3-5
year old structured groups at Rudgwick Pre-school and Pennthorpe School, there is a demand for a
toddler group to be set up and meet at least once a week.

<4>A
Action- To seek
s
volunteer help through loc
cal media to
o set up Pa
arent and T
Toddler Gro
oup.
Medium term. RPC,
R
WSCC
C.
Activ
vities- over 81% of chiildren attending Rudgw
wick Primarry School ha
ad an appe
etite for morre out of
schoo
ol activities even thoug
gh 79% alre
eady take part
p
in regu
ular activities. Two third
ds of childrren seek
activitties outside
e of the Parrish such ass swimming
g or sporting
g clubs. Only 16% werre involved with the
Scoutt Group which shows a need for better
b
prom
motion of this worthy acctivity. Through great efforts
e
of
local volunteers,, over 25% attend villa
age based sports
s
clubs
s and an eq
qual percen
ntage attend
d church
based
d activities. 68% wou
uld attend a regular Saturday morning cinema, 64%
% regular art/craft
activitties, 64% would
w
use a coffee sho
op and/or intternet café.. 59% would
d welcome a sports ha
ard court
for football or netball type activities.
<5>A
Action- Inve
estigate Sa
aturday mo
orning cinem
ma, Short term
t
RPC. <6>Investiigate coffee
shop
p/internet café. Medium term. RP
PC.<7> Inve
estigate Mu
ulti-Use Ga
ames Area (MUGA)/ba
all
courtt. Long term
m. RPC, HD
DC, WSCC.
Facilities for All People
One clear
c
finding
g of the que
estionnaire was that many people said they would
w
regula
arly attend certain clubs, groups or activitie
es should th
hey exist. Of
O the
manyy mentioned
d, people were
w
obviou
usly unawa
are that of the groupss and
activitties specified, many already exxist. This shows an obvious
o
nee
ed to
promote these activities
a
and
d groups th
hrough bette
er forms of media. Of those
t
that were
w
reque
ested and do
d not currently existt, there is a need to seek
volun
nteers or gro
oups willing to organise
e such activvities.

Wo
ould you, or mem
mbers of your
hou
usehold, consider attending a
furtther/adult educa
ation course helld in the
Parrish?
Yess
No

317
123

72.0%
7
28.0%
2

Tottal

440

<8>A
Action-Upda
ate Parish
h informatiion on we
eb site an
nd supportt local gro
oups to promote
p
them
mselves. Sh
hort term. RPC,
R
local groups/soc
g
cieties.
The adult
a
education classess that were in demand were; Lang
guages- 139
9 people, Computers- 127
peoplle, Arts and
d Crafts- 94 people, Pra
actical skillss (cookery, gardening etc)e
76 peo
ople, Fitness and
Sportts- 40 peoplle, Music an
nd Dancing- 29 people
e and Historry- 24 peoplle.
local scho
<9>A
Action- To liaise with Learning Skills
S
Coun
ncil, Adult Education,
E
ools, West Sussex
Coun
nty Council and locall further ed
ducation co
olleges see
eking the possibility
p
for course
es to be
held in suitable
e locations within the Parish. Me
edium term
m. WSCC, Schools.
S
The questionnair
q
re asked
what type of reta
ail
outlett/facility wou
uld be
most or least ben
neficial
n the Parish
h.
within

c
o
u
n
t

The dark
d
bars re
epresent
most beneficial
The liight bars represent
least beneficial
e “others” mentioned,
m
Of the
answ
wers given were
w
Delica
atessen,
Fishm
mongers, Grreengrocer,, Petrol Stattion, Chemiist, Coffee shop,
s
Cash point that d
does not charge.
All received betw
ween three and seven responses.
<10>A
Action- Infformation to
t be given
n to Parish Council wh
hen consid
dering chan
nge of use
applications. RP
PC. Short term
t
and ongoing.
o

Church
h/Chapel
N'board

When asked wh
hat people find as th
he most
useful means of finding
f
out a
about organ
nisations
and events
e
withiin the Pariish, people
e clearly
consid
der the Pa
arish Maga
azine as th
he best
source
e of inform
mation acco
ording to ov
ver 400
people
e, as the chart on the right shows.

School
Noticeboard
al Centre
Medica
N'bo
oard
age Hall
Villa
noticeboard
Shop noticeboard

Althou
ugh 84 peop
ple found th
he internet website
for Rudgwick
R
a useful m
means of finding
information, 217 people ressponded th
hat they
would use it more
e if it was re
egularly upd
dated as
some inform conttained on th
he site was several
years old and therefore cou
uld the info
ormation
sted?
be trus

Ch
hallenger
Cran
nfold Life
Local New
wspapers
Website
Internet/W
Parish Magazine
0
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0
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The questionnai
q
re asked people fo
or their
sugge
estions reg
garding maxximising usse of the Jubilee
J
Hall
locate
ed in Churcch Street.
At presen
nt, the Jubilee Hall in Church Street is
Otherr popular suggestions were- youth
y
centrre, meeting
g
venue
e, parties, market, offices, parish
p
officce, cottage
e
indusstry, sell/lease to fund a better villa
age hall.

under use
ed and is not s
self funding. Ho
ow do you
think this
s facility could be best used?
?
Leased fo
or commercial usse
Sold for re
e-development
Remain ass is (subsidised)
Other

153
1
81
8
164
1
41
4

Action- Parish Counc
cil to inves
stigate uses
s indicated
d which wo
ould involve
e minimum
m
<11>A
finan
ncial outlay
y and minim
mum chang
ge to the bu
uilding.
The questionnair
q
re asked “H
How would you
y like to see
s the facillities at the Village Hall in Bucks Green
G
impro
oved”. Sugg
gestions tha
at had more than two re
esponses werew
improvved kitchen, modernise
ed,
additiional space to allow mo
ore than on
ne event to take
t
place, enlarge/imp
prove backsstage area,
mode
ernise toiletss, add toilett for disable
ed, better acccess to ma
ain car park, improved outside ligh
hting
and make
m
steps safer.
It is in
ntended tha
at an accesssible toilet iss to be insta
alled before
e April 2007
7. The otherr suggestion
ns
added
d will be passed on to the Parish Council.
C
Th
he Village Hall is one off a handful of Village Halls
H
mainttained by a Parish Cou
uncil. Many Village Halls in Sussex
x are run an
nd maintain
ned by spec
cific
group
ps or Halls Committees
C
s.
<12>A
Action- to modernise
e and exten
nd the poss
sible uses of the Villa
age Hall. Pllans to incllude
possible extens
sion to pro
ovide a mee
eting room leaving the main hall free for dedicated
ove kitchen
n facilities.. Long term
m. RPC
activities. Impro
Some
e of the sug
ggestions given through
h the questiionnaire suc
ch as partie
es, functionss and discos may
take place
p
at the
e new Sportts and Community Cen
ntre located at the far end
e of the re
ecreation grround.
This facility
f
is du
ue to open in
n Novembe
er 2006.
Of the
e 445 people who answ
wered the question
q
“W
Would you co
onsider joining the new
w Sports and
d
Comm
munity Centtre”, 252 sa
aid yes, 91 no
n and 102 don’t know
w.
Do you consider Rudgwick a
p
safe place?
Yes
No

95%
5%

Sa
afety and Security
S

“Would you cconsider it acceptable for the Parish
Council to su
upport the cost of
o future Police Community
Support Officcers should the need arise?”

Th
his is a clea
ar indication
n that people
e find the
Pa
arish a veryy safe place
e to be in.

Yes

Of tho
ose who did
dn’t conside
er the Parish
h a safe pla
ace, they bla
amed lack
of Police presence and speeding trafficc as the ma
ain reasons why.

301

No

113

ed to the Parish
Yes dedicate

81

Yes shared b
between two Pa
arishes

139

Yes shared b
between 3 or 4 Parishes
P

94

Health and Wellbeing
Of those who use the facilities at the Medical Centre in Station Road, over 85% were happy with the
facilities. Of those who either do not use or thought the centre unacceptable, dentist’s list full, longer
surgery hours and the need for longer pharmacy hours were given as reasons.
Only 7% had difficulty attending medical facilities outside of the Parish. Poor public transport was the
highest cause of concern.
When asked if classes promoting health and wellbeing would be regularly attended, 49% said that
they would consider attending classes. The most popular choices of class were- Yoga, pilates, dance
fitness and diet/nutrition.
<13>Action- request longer surgery and pharmacy hours, promote fitness classes, display
information on transport links from the Parish to local hospitals and clinics. This can be done
in conjunction with Primary Care NHS Trust, West Sussex County Council, Surrey County
Council, local groups. Medium term.

Helping Business to Succeed
Of those households who
completed the questionnaire
78% agreed that local
employment is needed
within the Parish. Of those,
62% accepted that this
would bring additional traffic
and may spoil the aesthetic
appearance of the Parish.
Local businesses which
householders would like to
see exist, to provide
additional employment and
services were- (number of
suggestions in brackets)

Retail

Services

Café/Tea room
Petrol sales
Butcher
Fresh produce/market
Baker
Greengrocer
Take away food
Delicatessen

(17)
(15)
(13)
(13)
(11)
(8)
(6)
(5)

Scoring 2 and 3Chemist, fish and chip shop,
fishmonger, bookshop, florist,
organic farm produce

Garage services
Hairdresser
Gardeners
Computer services
Print/Copy services
Office supplies

(17)
(12)
(5)
(5)
(5)
(3)

Scoring 2
Handyman DIY, Builders,
Taxi service

Others (scoring 2 or
less)
Rural businesses,
Light engineering,
Agricultural
diversity-Vineyards,
Riding schools,
Clerical, Craft
centre, Electronics,
Small workshops,
Light commercial
units.

<14>Action- Use information to assist Parish Council and District Council with planning
decisions regarding retail outlets and commercial use of buildings. Promote existing
businesses within Parish who already provide services requested. RPC, HDC. Short term.
When asked if households would support a farm shop selling fresh foods located within the Parish,
over 96% of the 442 people who answered said “yes they would”
An almost equal amount of respondents would support farm gate sales of things such as eggs, meat
and honey.
When asked if a regular monthly or weekly market would be supported, 342 respondents said “Yes”
with 44 “No” and 70 “Don’t know”
If a new tea room or Café was to open in the village,
how often would you, or members of your household
use it and at what time of the day/week?
1-2 times a week
1-2 times a month
1-2 times a year
Never

97
114
60
161

Daytime Mon-Fri
Daytime Sat-Sun
Evenings Mon-Fri
Evenings Sat-Sun

162
113
31
23

<15>Action- Investigate the possibility of
either a permanent farm shop or regular
farmers market in a suitable location within
the Parish. RPC to seek advice from other
local villages where these facilities exist.
Medium term.
As quite a few people would use a café within
the Parish (but surprisingly quite a number
wouldn’t) it would seem to make business
sense if a farm shop type outlet was to also

operate some kind of daytime café as part of the business.
When asked the question “what would induce you to shop/shop more in the Parish”, most people
suggested better choice or a “shop like Catchpoles used to be”. There isn’t a simple answer to this as
the “supermarket stranglehold” has become a part of society as it suits the way most people live and
work. One clear message from the survey is that more people would buy from local outlets if they
were guaranteed fresh local produce including meat, vegetables, fruit, dairy produce and bakery
products if all provide better parking!
The 106 known businesses were asked what they considered to be the most/least important factors that affect
their businesses. The graph
Improved staff facilities
adjacent represents this survey with
the longest bar indicating most
Parish website information service
important and the shortest, least
important.
Improved waste recycling
Water usage
Reliable phone, electricity, services.
Mobile phone reception
Postal times

Local businesses see mobile phone
communications as a negative side
to the Parish as many of the
networks have “dead spots” within
the locality. Also the availability of
local fuel (petrol) supplies is a
problem.

Traffic calming measures
Walking and cycling
Additional parking within village
Public transport links
Passing trade
Road network
Local fuel supplies
Business advice services
Energy Saving
Promote locally

Many of the businesses consider
the location for transport links as
the major advantage to the Parish
as the road links are good in all
directions yet being able to maintain
a business in a pleasant rural
setting.
Most businesses associate
themselves with Horsham as their
major town but some consider
Cranleigh as the next large
settlement their business is linked
to. Few see Billingshurst or
Guildford as associated business
areas.

Local shopping facilities
Commercial premises within Parish
Overnight Accom.

Although there are a few national
and international businesses, many
see their client base as being
district wide (within 20 miles)

Recruiting within the Parish
Parish Business Group
School holiday play schemes
Village meeting venue
Childcare facilities
Business officer

Generally, most businesses are
happy with their location but would
like better mobile phone coverage.
This need has to be considered
along with the suitable location of
any additional masts that network
providers may consider installing.
Positioning must be considerate
towards all residents.

Business directory

One other request from
businesses was to set
business network allowing
businesses to out source trade to others should the need arise. Many people and businesses alike
aware of others existence locally.
Available/affordable housing

<16>Action- Set up business network and directory. Assistance from Horsham District Council
Business Enterprise Unit, Parish Council and Chamber of Commerce. Long term.

Transport and Movement

several
up a
certain
are un-

Actions Relating to Highways
The most important key partner is WSCC Highways Department. The Parish Council can lobby for
these proposals. Local residents should be consulted further concerning improvements in their
locality. All of us as drivers have a responsibility to others. Businesses and utilities have a
responsibility for their activities. The police have the power to enforce speed limits.
Speed Limits
Most respondents
are happy with the
Most appropriate
33%
status quo for
speed limit on minor
28%
roads
21%
existing speed
21%
limits, but there is
concern at the lack
Further reductions of
No
70%
No change wanted
existing lower limits
Yes
30%
(except as below)
of policing of these
limits. There is
Areas of concern
Church St
52 comments
Limited support for 20
some support for
(in existing lower limit
Haven Rd
20
mph in the village centre
areas)
Lynwick St
16
& residential roads, and
30 mph in Lynwick
A281 (Guildford Rd), west of Fox 12
for 30 mph in parts of
Street and minority
Other roads
29
The Haven and Lynwick
Enforcement
29
areas.
support for 20mph
limits near specific
hazards (schools,
shops, pubs and medical centre) and some residential roads. There is considerable support for
extending lower limits in Haven Road, and for slowing traffic at the ‘western gateway’ from Guildford
with a 40 mph limit before the 30 mph limit at Bucks Green.
Survey findings
40 mph
60 mph (as present)
50 mph
30mph

Conclusion
Overall
three-quarters of
respondents would like a
lower limit

<17>Action- lobby for 30mph speed limit on whole or part of Lynwick Street. Lobby for 40mph
speed limit on A281 western gateway. Request Sussex Police to enforce limits. Launch Speed
Commitment Campaign. Use SID-(Speed Indicating Device) to educate drivers of their speed.
Liaise with other Parishes which have successfully curbed speeding problems. WSCC, RPC,
other Parish Councils, Sussex and Surrey Police. Short term.
A281 – Safety,
Junctions

Survey findings
A281

A safe road?

No 61%
Yes 39%

Conclusion
A clear issue for urgent action

The A281 is considered
The issues
Traffic speed
130 comments
High vulnerability of residents
dangerous,
mainly
Pavements/pedestrians and crossings
62
and pedestrians mainly in Bucks
Junctions
35
Green, and also for all users of
because of excessive
Cyclists/horse riders
30
Downs Link crossing.
speed
(and
little
Driving (60 mph area)
27
Unacceptable accident risk for
Traffic volume
13
all drivers.
evidence of policing),
but also because of the
Unsafe
Lynwick St/A281
56% (141 comments)
This reveals a specific need for
perceived danger for
Junctions
Church St/A281
48% (122)
re-engineering of safer junctions
Haven Rd/A281
36% (79)
in Bucks Green
pedestrians
on
Loxwood Rd/A281
30% (74)
inadequate pavements
and specifically those wishing to walk to and cross the road to adjacent village amenities. There was
a strong response to the question about junctions.
The Church St/A281 junction is almost as big an issue as Lynwick St/A281. Of the 4 junctions the
Church St one gets the greatest support for a roundabout, perhaps because it is an A/B road junction
carrying through traffic with the greatest volume of traffic and on a dangerous bend. Both these
junctions act as important ‘village gateways’.
Support for improvements to design and sight lines are also strong both for Haven Rd and Loxwood
Rd junctions. If all the roundabouts suggested by various respondents were built there would be four
of them.
<18>Action- lobby WSCC for safety audits on these junctions. WSCC, RPC. Medium term.

Traffic Management – Speeding, Traffic Calming, Road Signs
This graph shows strong support
for further traffic calming, from
139 replies, in conjunction with
safer pedestrian movement.
Over half of respondents wish to
see more traffic calming.
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Although not quite so prominent
an issue, support for extending
pavements, kerbing, crossings
and hazard signs should be seen
as a package with traffic calming.
Replies gave a great variety of
imaginative
suggestions
for
further discussion.

‘Rat-running’ is an issue in 40%
of replies, but more than half of these referred to residential side roads or Church St which may not
strictly qualify as rat-runs. The issue is however significant in Haven Rd and Lynwick St, where there
are alternative main roads and where speeding and large vehicles may also be an issue. There is
also a concern by 36%
Survey findings
Conclusion
about verge damage by
Where to
Church St
81 comments
A great variety of proposals were made, with
calm traffic
A281, Bucks Green
37
reference to include the top end of Church St
passing and stationary
Elsewhere (Haven Rd
(Kings Head), the busier areas, the
larger vehicles and from
most frequently
discontinuous pavements, with support for
parking. No easy solution
mentioned)
28
electronic signs, road markings, road humps
etc.
emerged,
but
traffic
restriction
(35)
and
Other
Hazard signs
51 comments
A big majority of comments are in favour of
kerbs/bollards etc (34)
changes
Pavements
44
more signs, want more pavements, safe
Yellow lines
39
crossings and perhaps a bus shelter, but are
were frequently given.
Crossings

(Church St)
(A281)

Bus shelters
<19>ActionTransport
Committee of RPC to
Existing
No problem
pavements
Yes, a problem
discuss traffic calming
with
WSCC.
Walking
street audit looking for
narrow
pavements,
dropped kerbs etc. WSCC, RPC. Short term.

34
17
32

less keen on yellow lines.

74%
26%

There were negative comments, about
pavements mainly in Church St, and some in
Bucks Green.

Pedestrian Management – Pavements, Crossings
Most respondents are satisfied with pavements (a minority are vociferously not – wide hedges,
narrowness etc). Many refer to the lack of a pavement on both sides of Church Street, and the
problem of having to cross the road both here and at the shop. The poor provision at The Fox end of
Bucks Green is of concern.
<20>Action- Advertise landowners responsibilities regarding vegetation growing over
highways land. RPC, local landowners. Short term
Bridges
60% of respondents wanted weight restrictions on the Church St and Lynwick St bridges.
Consideration should be given to re-routing lorries.
<21>Action- Further discussion on this matter as diverting traffic could have harmful effects
on other sections of the Parish. Consult with WSCC. Medium/long term.

Issues Not Directly Related to Highways
In these areas, key partners are likely to be the County and District Councils and the Parish Council,
both for action within its own powers and as a source of information through, for example, the parish
magazine.

Flooding
There were numerous concerns about flooding, especially in Haven Road, Church Street, the A281
and Lynwick Street. The need to improve the drains and maintain them properly was stressed, along
with the role of the Environment Agency.
<22>Action- Arrange meeting with Environment Agency, WSCC and RPC to discuss in more
detail. RPC, WSCC. Medium term.
Benches
There is little support for extra benches in the parish apart from outside the Co-op. It was pointed out
that they needed to be kept in good repair.
<23>Action- Install new bench outside Co-Op. RPC. Short term.
Parking
Survey findings

Conclusion

Parking is a
No
69%
Taken overall, parking is not a serious
This is a major cause
problem
Yes
28%
issue. But there are a number of
for
concern
(more
Yes - as a disabled badge holder
2%
respondents who think it is.
respondents
gave
Where parking
Shop
106 comments Parking at the shop is the greatest
examples than said
is a problem
Churches
72
cause for concern. Church problems
‘yes’ to the question)
Medical Centre
43
relate to times of services only. School
especially around the
Schools
30
parking is a problem for neighbouring
Halls
20
residents.
Medical Centre, the
Other
11
shop, the Jubilee Hall,
and the private Kings
Head car park. Parking around the Church and Chapel is potentially dangerous on Sundays.

School Run
Parking problems arising from the school run affect drivers, parents and residents. Parking is often
inconsiderate and too often vehicles are driven too fast in the presence of young children. There were
96 comments on Pennthorpe and 32 on the Primary School (with a further 82 unspecific).
<24>Action- Assist the Schools Travelwise committee (attended by both Pennthorpe and
Primary school representatives) in educating parents on good school run habits. Further
encourage Travelwise initiatives. WSCC, schools, RPC. Short term
Public Transport.
The proportion of respondents who see themselves as potential bus users is 41%. There is a demand
for regular, cheaper, more reliable and conveniently time-tabled public transport covering a wider
range of routes, for example to Billingshurst. There is a need for new or improved transport to
secondary schools like Glebelands and
Farlington, which are used by a few village children. Only 13% had suggestions for improving
community transport, but their views represent sometimes vulnerable members of the community and
should be examined carefully.
<25>Action- A working party should consider possible voluntary community transport
arrangements. It might involve the Parish Council, Lifeline and representatives from the
Billingshurst Dial-a-Ride and Ellens Green Hopper Bus services.
Local Movement other than by Car

Better maintaine
ed footpathss are neede
ed for the 81
1% who are
e walkers, to
ogether with
h information/maps
aboutt local walkss. The latter need will be
b met by a current Prreservation Society pro
oject. Cyclists and
horse
e riders are concerned about theirr safety, esp
pecially on the
t roads, particularly
p
a
at the Down
ns Link
crosssing of the A281.
A
One interesting suggestion
s
is to upgrad
de this as a cycle route
e to Horsham.
Action- Further discu
ussions between Cou
unty Range
ers, Preserv
vation Soc
ciety and RPC.
<26>A
Lobb
by for impro
oved cross
sing of Dow
wns Link an
nd A281. RPC,
R
Countty Rangers
s, Preservattion
Socie
ety. Long term.
<27> Look at po
ossibility of
o a walks leaflet conttaining footpath inforrmation. RP
PC, Preserv
vation
ety, WSCC. Medium term
t
Socie
Gatw
wick Airportt
Resid
dents ackno
owledge the
e convenien
nce of the aiirport but op
ppose more
e night flightts and any
expan
nsion before
e 2019.
<28>A
Action- Co
ontinued su
upport of Gatwick
G
Airrport Conse
ervation Ca
ampaign.

Loc
cal Hous
sing
Resid
dential Dev
velopment
w in which
h Rudgwickk develops in
i the future
e is of funda
amental imp
portance to residents.
The way
Respondents supported the
e production
n of a Parish
h Design Sttatement wh
hich would define how the
village would like
e to evolve in relation to architectu
ural style, de
esign and materials.
m
T
This design
statem
ment will asssist in influencing future planning policy. Following publication of th
his plan doc
cument,
the Parish Plan Steering
S
Grroup will com
mmence wo
ork on the Parish
P
Desig
gn Stateme
ent.
A Parrish Design Statement records the
e Parish’s unique
u
built and environ
nmental fea
atures and gives
g
guida
ance for the future deve
elopment off the Parish. Once form
mally adopte
ed by Horsh
ham Districtt
Coun
ncil as a Sup
pplementaryy Planning Document, it is a mate
erial conside
eration, i.e. something that is
releva
ant in plann
ning terms when
w
HDC as
a the local Planning Authority
A
de
etermines planning
appliccations.

Re
esidents we
ere
assked whethe
er there
sh
hould be furrther
residential
de
evelopment within
the
e Parish.

60%

p
percent
of those answeered

If yes, then
n how many
y new
dwellings sshould the village
v
support in tthe next ten
n years?

50%
40%
30%
20%
10%
0%
100+
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100
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an 20

W
What should be the
sccale of any single
s
de
evelopment?

Whatt type of dwellings?
Wiith the exce
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ousing, there
e is significa
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support (75%) for all hou
using to
be
e restricted tto local peo
ople.

2
250
count

2
200
150
100
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<30>A
Action-Con
ncern overr water infrastructure (supply an
nd
waste
ewater) forr future (an
nd present)) developm
ment. Parish
h
Coun
ncil to ensu
ure Horsha
am District Council ta
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of ou
ur reports in
n developing future policy
p
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ues). Horsh
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ater (Thame
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g term.
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Protecting and Sustaining Our Environment
It was once said we not only inherit the environment from our fathers, but we should also be
conserving and nurturing it for our children. There was much interest in this aspect of the Action Plan
survey and below are the main and shared findings with suggestions to take the issues forward. Many
issues raised demonstrate that some existing arrangements are not well known, others need us all to
be more environmentally aware
Survey findings
Conclusion
and consider our neighbours.
Awareness of
pollution issues
and their
location

Noise

46%

Comments:
90 – aircraft
54 – traffic
Other –industry,
reversing lorries
23% Comments:
32 - aircraft
26 - local industry
13% 13 - foul/surface
drainage
9%
eg security lights
34%

Aircraft noise is all pervasive;
traffic noise is bothersome,
depending on where you live.
Air
Other noisy neighbours, both
domestic and business, annoy us.
People are not tolerant of smells,
Water
from whatever source and are
Light
concerned at sulphurous smells in
None
particular. Specific roads have
sewage problems that need
Water supply
No
60%
addressing. Surface water
Yes
39% Comments:
176 – low pressure
drainage is also raised in the
and supply failure
Transport and Movement section.
Water supply issues are
widespread in Church Street,
roads off, Lynwick Street, The Haven, Tismans Common, Cox Green; and memory of summer
failures is strong. Litter is gratifyingly a minor problem.

Although one-third
are satisfied, others
have strong feelings
which should be
taken up locally with
Gatwick Airport,
village businesses,
local authorities and
our neighbours

Although nearly
two-thirds are
satisfied, others
identify the single
issue of supply

Conversion of redundant farm buildings is an important aspect of rural planning, supported by 77% of
Rudgwick people. Interestingly, 83% support conversion to residential use, but 60% also support use
for offices, but light industrial use is supported less widely – by 48%.
Given the open question on environmental issues, Rudgwick people who responded are strongly
motivated by countryside conservation (35) and by unsustainable development (31). Other issues
raised were maintenance of footpaths (see Transport & Movement), litter and recycling.

Kerbside
recycling:
Village Hall
recycling
point:

New site for
glass bank

Survey findings
Glass bottles
140 comments
Cardboard
64
boxes
Cardboard
31 comments
boxes
22
Plastics

Conclusion
Obvious bulky
items

Yes
Village centre
Top end of
Church St
No

New sites
might take the
steam out of
the kerbside
issue

74 comments
32
29
51

Some
frustration
shown over
plastics

Recycling is important to many of
us. There would be support for
extending the range as indicated
above (67%), but this question also
revealed a need for a better (or
better known?) policy on large
household items (50%) and textiles
(32%). As most items can now be
recycled in Billingshurst, the
opportunity
(for
those
with
transport) is already there.

As stated above, litter is not a big
issue, and only 21% see a need for
more litter bins. Of those who do,
the busy locations were suggested, but with a substantial minority referring to the bins’ small capacity,
and management issues, e.g., outside the Co-op. There is some support for wider distribution in
Church Street, by footpaths and elsewhere. There should be more dog litter bins on the footpaths,
e.g., Downs Link, Churchman’s Meadow (20% yes).
Rudgwick residents are independent with respect to their property. Only 5% feel they need help to
maintain it sustainably, and of these most referred to more sustainable energy usage.

Property frontages

Survey findings
Hedges, native
deciduous
87%
Fences, wood picket
71%
Walls, low brick
67%
Open plan
39%
Hedges, non-native
coniferous
29%

Conclusion
The preferences
closely match those
of older properties in
the village, indicating
a traditional style, but
with some support for
modern styles

On the
issue of
street
lighting,
most
(64%)
prefer the
way it is – rural and minimal lighting of our streets. A significant minority (28%) would like more
lighting, especially in Church Street. The footpath to the school and Lynwick Street were the other
most referred to locations. A significant number are concerned about light pollution both for us and for
wildlife, with some comments asking for lights to switch off late at night.
Other concerns raised in the final open-ended question raised issues that had been covered
elsewhere, such as facilities for young people, aircraft, speed limits, pavements, overflowing bins,
intrusive hedging, and dog fouling. But there was clearly a genuine hope that we can improve the
village appearance in all sorts of small but significant ways and curb development, in line with our
limited service provision. There was also concern about the long term future of the brickworks
(landfill?) should the site ever close and the already closed businesses in the village. One person in
Loxwood Road also has an identity crisis and wishes to know which hamlet it is!
<31>Action-to take the following environmental issues forward to the ‘Design Statement’ for
the Parish:
Street lighting, Private security lighting, Noise from local businesses, private householders,
Air and water pollution, Development of farm buildings, Community recycling facilities, Litter
bins (including dog litter), Property frontages, Future use of brickworks. Incorporate the
majority view throughout the design statement, and take account of specific concerns of
minority views in order to create a ‘village appearance’ that we value, to raise awareness, and
create a more sustainable future for the parish, where necessary enforcement of the law. The
Parish Plan Steering Group with support of the Parish Council. Specific bodies where
appropriate including HDC, Environmental Health, the Police. Long term.

<32> Action-investigate improved local recycling and implement more frequent emptying of
bins by shops. Investigate additional locations for dog bins. HDC, RPC. Medium term

<33> Action-address concern over noise from aircraft. Support Gatwick Area Conservation
campaign and other monitoring activity. RPC, Rudgwick Preservation Society, GACC. Long
term.
<34> Action-provide a mandate for the Rudgwick Preservation Society to work on our behalf
in seeking to preserve the countryside and rural nature of our built environment. Through
access to the findings of this questionnaire and the forthcoming Parish Design Statement, and
comments on all planning applications. RPC, Rudgwick Preservation Society. Long term.

Summary of Actions
¾ Promote local childcare providers
¾ Assist in setting up a Parent and Toddler Group within the Parish
¾ Consider additional recreation activities for young people such as a Youth Centre, Saturday
morning cinema, meeting place, Multi-Use all weather Games Area (MUGA).
¾ Introduce and promote adult education courses.
¾ Improve facilities at Bucks Green Village Hall and look into better uses of Jubilee Hall.
¾ Seek longer surgery hours at Rudgwick Medical Centre.
¾ Promote existing local businesses. Seek advice and information regarding local produce
markets or a permanent farm shop.
¾ Introduce a business network and compile a directory of local businesses.
¾ A village campaign to improve adherence to speed limits, backed by extending the speed
limit zone, highway engineering and signs (on road surfaces and electronically) to calm traffic,
and extending pavements for pedestrian safety. We should learn from the experience of other
villages, eg Ashington (traffic calming) and Warnham (speed limits).
¾ A major review of safety at all four main junctions on the A281, perhaps prioritising the
Church St junction and speed reduction at the Guildford (Lynwick St) ‘gateway’.
¾ Review traffic calming in Church St from the Cranleigh ‘gateway’ to A281 junction,
considering all available methods of improvement, e.g., road markings, cushion humps and
narrowing the roadway to provide for pedestrians and incorporate crossing points at places
such as the shop, the Kings Head, north of the mini-roundabout and at Pennthorpe).
¾ Investigate a package of measures to improve safety in Haven Rd and Lynwick St which
moderates speed, rat running, and large vehicle movements.
¾ On minor roads, consider weight restriction, review possible extension to kerbing, consider
road widening, and insist on utilities reinstating damage to verges.
¾ Use the Parish Magazine to highlight action by the Parish Council, and to continue a dialogue
with residents in specific localities.
¾ Discuss with Highways Department engineers a revised policy for the bridges.
¾ Improve road safety but try to maintain rural feel limiting roadside signage.
¾ Take action on drainage issues and parking as a forerunner of any new development in the
village.
¾ Feed local feeling to schools Travelwise committee.
¾ Take action on bus stop facilities such as improved timetables and shelter.
¾ A working party should consider possible voluntary community transport arrangements. It
might involve the Parish Council, Lifeline and representatives from the Billingshurst Dial-aRide and Ellens Green Hopper Bus services.
¾ Ensure our views are known to the British Airports Authority, support GACC.
¾ To restrict new housing to small scale developments with small properties with a significant
element of affordable and sheltered housing to meet locally defined need.
¾ Develop a Design Statement for the Parish.
¾ Explain to residents the content of a design statement.
¾ Draw up design principles for future local development based upon Action Plan Survey
findings and publish.
¾ Include environmental issues into Design Statement such as light pollution, noise, property
frontages and development of agricultural buildings.
¾ Highlight major concerns over water infrastructure.
¾ Improve local recycling.
¾ Improve both litter and dog waste bins in terms of location, number and frequency of
emptying.

